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' A3K OLlj STORT IN VBKSE. 
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•>- 5? *a» » guileless college youth 
' That mirrored modesty and truth; • .• 
' o-- ®on>etimeB at his musty room 

'* His aiutot ca,Iled, to chase the gloom. 
One atterooon, when she was there, 

? ^ A rran®'n8 t^l'n88 with kindly care, 
P/ v As often she had done betore, 

jsTnere cnmo a knopk upon the door^., 
K Our student, sensitive to fears f/ 

Of thoughtless comrades' laughing ]eera, '1 

\<> -.Had oniytime to make deposit '', 
01 hia dea£aister in a closet'; 
Then haste the door to<open wide: ' 

nri >-His guest unbidden stept inside. 

v. He was a cheory-facedold man, 
And with apologies began 

• For calling, and then let him know 
That more than fifty years ago, 
When he was in his youthful bloom, 

; He'd occupied that very room; 
w^ .So thought he'd take the chance, he said, 
Ns$ £ 8ee chamges time had made. 
ir-.^"The same old window, same old view— 
. ,,1Ha, ha! the same old pictures, tool" 

><And then he tapped tnem with his cane, 
And laughed his merry laugh again. 

•"The same old sofa, I declare! 
sDear me! It must bo worse for wear. 
The same old shelves!" And then he came 
And spied the closet door. "The same 

•: Oh, my!" A woman's drees peeped through. 
Quick as he could he closed it to. 
He shook his head. "Ah! ah! the same 
Old game, young man, the same old game!" 

'.'Would you my reputation slur?" 
The youth gasped; "That's my sister, sir!" 
"Ah!" said the old man, with a sigh, 
"The same old lie—the same old lie!" 

Judge. 
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A PRISONER OP WAR. 

BY BEKT BRUCE. 

A few weeks before the war of the re
bellion broke out, my eldest brother, 

•Will, left the paternal roof to seek 
his fortunes in the west, and took in, 
on his way, a largeand thrifty town in 
Ohio, in which resideclsome influential 
relatives of my mother. While "rest
ing on his oars," enjoying the society 
of his bright and pretty cousins, and 
"prospecting" for a good location for 
business, the tocsin of war was sound" 
ed by the attack on Sumter, and vrith 
other young and patriotic men, he was 
quickly enrolled in the 1st Ohio regi
ment, which afterward, with the 2d 
Ohio and 2d New York, constituted the 
brigade of General Schenck. They 
were immediately sent east for equip
ment, Philadelphia being their tempo
rary headquarters. 

Here Will made his home with me, 
the barracks in Suffolk Park being un
comfortable and dirty, and in my 
house he met our winsome Rose, my 
husband's ward—golden-haired, blue-
eyed, white and red of skin, a "little 
maiden just from school," but the 
maiden of all the world in Will's eyes, 
if one could judge by the way they 
followed her every movement. 

When marching orders came, we had 
rolls of bandages, bundles of lint, 
flannel havelock, all ready, and filled 
his knapsack with all manner of use
less, as well as useful things, in the 
blissful ignorance of those first days 
of the war, that "light marching or
der," meant the carrying of nothing 

... not absolutely necessary. 
It is needless to say that every edi

tion of the daily papers was eagerly 
scanned for news of the movements of 
the 1st Ohio, or that my husband was 
beseiged for news from "the front," as 
soon as he entered the house. Our 
restlessness and apprehension were 
wrought to fever heat, ana when the 
news of the battle of Big Bethel reach
ed us, and the home-coming in his 
coffin of one of our bravest and best 
young officers made us realize that 
war was no holiday soldiering, but a 
hard and terrible reality, we wonder
ed at our own courage and confidence 
in sending our dear brother from us to 
be "food for powder." The sound of 
marching feet, of beating drums, and 
piercing fifes, never seemed to be out 
of our ears, and I often found myself 
wondering if it were not all a frightful 
dream. Watching, waiting, fearing, 
we passed our days and nights, until 
the second battle of the war, Bull 
Run, with its crushing defeat, 
warned us that the foe we had 
to fight with neither children nor cow
ards, but men like our own, desper
ate and resolved. When my hus
band came home, laden with the latest 
afternoon papers, Hose and I parcel
ed them out, each going to a quiet 
corner, to scan the lists of the killed 
and wounded; page after page, column 
after column was eagerly read, the 
only item which especially concerned 
us being one to the effect that General 
Schenck's brigade had covered the re
treat from the field, and was therefore 
in a position of much danger. My 
husband, wearied and worn with the 
excitement of the day, had gone to 
bed, and I sat under the gaslight, still 
turning o ver the papers, while Rose sat 
in an adjoining room, each conscious 
of the occupation of the other only by 
the occasional rattle of the newspa
pers. 

Suddenly I heard a low cry from 
the other room, and runningin, found 
Rose pale and rigid; she looked up at 
me piteously, as I entered, and point
ed silently to a line in a column of the 
paper. 
1 read there among the killed, "Wil-

' liam Marsten, 2d Ohio, Schenck's 
brigade, killed by cannon ball, on the 
retreat." The room swam for a few 
minutes, but, recovering myself, I read 
it again, and then I perceived it was 
the second and not the first Ohio. 
The hope was a slender one; that there 
might be a William Marsten in each 
regiment I knew was scarcely proba
ble, as the name was not common, 
and it seemed much more likely that 
a mistake had been made as to the 
number of the regiment, than that 
there would be two men of the same 
name in the two regiments. The 1st 
Ohio, commanded by Colonel McCook, 
of the "fighting McCook's," had not 
suffered much, and had reached Wash
ington in good order. 

Arousing my husband, I begged 
him to . go t0rthe nearest telegraph 
office, which in those days was down 
in the heart of the city, and telegraph' 
to ' Washington for information. 
Not until he was gone did I think of 
Rose, and returned to find her un
conscious. The days and weeks since 
Will left us had been so full of excite
ment that I paid little attention to 
the dear girl, and did not notice that 
she had eagerly devoured all news 
from the front, or if I did observe it, 

II I ascribed it to ber natural syra 
;witl» - me. Now, however, ? fiad a 
revelation; her terroroafed face when 
llotpod ber first, and her now uncon-

she has been sufferlng aloqe all these 
Weeks, ftofc daring tOBhowher anxiety 
as I, his sister, was free to do. Tak
ing her up I laid her . on the .couch; 
soon her eyes opened; she looked at 
me a moment, then turned her pale 
f|«e away. I bent over and kissed 
her silently, a flood of tears and a 
pressure of the hand was her assur. 
ance that she knew I understood. 

It was near daylight when my 
husband returned, pale and weary; 
atid a glance at his face was enough to 
tell me that he had no comfort for us. 

He had -telegraphed to the com
mander of the two Ohio regiments, 
and discovered that there were two 
William Marstens; one was reported 
missing and-the other killed; the latter 
had been seen to fall, but the body 
had been left on the field. 

As the northern army began to re
cover from the demoralization of de
feat my husband and myself thought 
it possible to obtain some definite 
tidings of my brother's fate, and, ac
companied by my father, a physician, 
we started for the battle-field, stop
ping at Washington to glean from the 
survivors such information as they 
had to give. We learned that a Wil
liam Marsten had certainly been killed, 
as one soldier had heard the scream 
that followed the deadly ball, and a 
comrade had told him that it was a 
William Marsten of one of the Ohio 
regiments, which one he did 
not remember. From the rolls 
of both regiments the two were 
missing. But here a very strange thing 
apptared. The other regiment of the 
brigade, the 2d New York, also had a 
William Marsten on its rolls, and he 
was safe. So it appeared that there 
were three of the name, one in each 
regiment, and all three had met a dif
ferent fate. Had the name been Smith, 
or Jones, or Brown, it would have ex
cited no wonder, but we never consid
ered Marsten a common name, and 
yet here were three of the name in one 
brigade. 

We went on the battle-field, but 
amidst the debris of the struggle, and 
the new-made graves, we could find no 
traces of our lost, and sadly we turned 
homeward, my father looking aged and 
broken. When my husband and I 
reached our home in Philadelphia, we 
found poor Rose looking white and 
anxious, and to her mute appeal of 
inquiry, we could only reply by "a silent 
and sad shake of the head. No words 
were necessary. 

II. 
As time went on, other and more 

terrible battles were fought, and wom
en, as well as men, had their hands 
full of work for those at the front. 
My husband spent more time raising 
money and men than in his business, 
while I, in common with other women, 
almost forfeited my claim to be con
sidered a model Philadelphia house
keeper, for I confess the dust some
times lay thick on tables and mantels; 
Harry's shirts went buttonless, and 
his dinner was frequently a "dinner of 
herbs." While I was busy making 
lint, bandages, jellies, and stockings, 
or roaming through hospitals doing 
what I could, Rose was my efficient 
little helper, but her wan face and list
less manner were pitiful to see, her 
faithful heart was true ever to one 
memory of a few short weeks of hap
piness. One of her duties, never omit
ted, was the visiting of hospitals daify; 
and another was attendance at the 
"Cooper-shop," a soSrajga resting 
place at the foot of Wa&mipbn aven-
ue, where "the boys" werofed, com
forted and, nursed, if sick. There, al
so, exchanged prisoners were brought, 
on their way home, and many were 
the pitiful scenes there witnessed. 

As the exchange of prisoner's be
came a system, and the vicinity of 
"Cooper-shop," became a rendezvous 
for northern and southern prisoners, 
Rose grew more and more constant in 
her attendance, indeed, fairly haunted 
the place. She would leave home 
early in the morning, and not return 
until late at night, until I was obliged 
to remonstrate with her, on the score 
of her health as well as of propriety. 
It was all useless, and finding her de
termined to go, I sometimes sent a 
servant with her, and at other times 
accompanied her myself. After two 
or three of these trips, I was struck by 
Rose's behavior while at the "Cooper-
shop," for instead of helping the busy 
and hardworked women to feed the 
hungry soldiers, she took her station 
some distance up the avenue, and 
stood there like a statue; a train 
was coming slowly toward us, its 
platform crowded "with blue coats, 
who hardly waited for it to stop, 
but sprang off and hurried to the re
freshment rooms. Rose planted her
self in a position to see every man as 
he passed, and when all were gone I 
expected to see her turn away, but she 
stood looking eagerly toward the ap
parently empty train. In a few min
utes two men appeared at the door of 
one of the cars, naving between them 
a third man, whom they seemed to be 
supporting, and slowly, carefully they 
helped him down the high steps and 
came toward us. Rose peered wistful
ly in their faces, then turned away to 
repeat the same action again and 
again, as several similar'parties were 
carried past. At last she came, slow
ly and listlessly toward me, saying 
wearily: 

"Shall we go into the hospital and 
see what we can do for the poor fel
lows?" 

Little Rose! So care-free aud light-
hearted before this dreadful war,seem
ed now a mature woman, so rapidly 
had she changed, and as we walked 
between the cots, and stopped, to fan 
one, to give water to another, to write 
a letter to a third,I was struck by her 
tender compassionate womanliness, 
which seemed to make her the daugh
ter of all elder men, and sister of all 
the younger ones. While we were thus 
engaged a shrill whistle heralded the 
approach of another train, and in
stantly Rose dropped the fan she had 
been waving before an armless soldier 
and rising hurriedly, she almost ran 
from the ward, her deserted patient 
saying, with a wan smile: 

"The little lady likes to see trains 
come in; every day she does that, and 
then she comes back again until the 
next train comes." 

I followed to the avenue, and found 
Rose watching intently the debarka
tion of the soldiers. Just as she was 
about to turn away, a party of three 
men, who carried between them a 
fourth, appeared at one of the car 
doors. She instantly stopped, and 
waited until they came up to her, then 
stepped up and gazed earnestly into 
their faces. *. 

The sick man looked at her, then 
raised his head an i stared at her with 
eyes that looked like those of the dead, 
go sunken were they, so hollow the 
cheeks about them.. The bearers 
stopped, set down the litter, and, 

fellow is nearly at the eridiofhis tether.1 
.T SCIENCE SAX&- "r-
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ook with one as. ̂ rnfeat*fI stood a 
little back of he® ImtFiipw stepped 
forward, when; tne man. transferred 
his gaze from Rose to .nuia; moment 
only he looked,-:$rh6n a ghostly smile 
broke over the poor, thin fa^e;asb£ie-: 
ton hand atid arm were.' eXtend&d 
toward me, and a feeble voicfe 'saicfio 
low that I had to bend to heiuu&. 

'^'Sister Eliner, don't you me? 
Thank God, I'm home againl^' 

"Great heavens! Brother Will!" I 
exclaimed, shocked beyond measure, 
and falling upon my knees before the 
litter. V- I 

Poor Rose was forgotten, and when 
I thought of her Irnd looked. around 
for her, one of twjj men was just sav
ing her from fallings as she was about 
to faint. I 

Running to her, !I cried: "Don't, 
Rose! don't iaint; be a brave 'little 
woman, now, and help me to get'him 
home." 

The brave little thing, by a strong 
effort, recovered be$&E and came up 
to the litter, tim|dmjbxtending her 
hand and trying toSimfe through the 
tears that .rained dQwnper face. Will 
looked at jier pitequilyl^nd hungrily, 
as one stA'vra^for itaje li}ght of a dear 
familiar^faft^.i,^ | |r' | * -

A hospvtwfcjAmblliinde ftwas called, 
and we wtxgnlrabbn ati home, where 
Will was quickly Hid inf. a clean, cool 
bed, our family doflbor in attendance, 
and the work Of resioratiori&egun. 

When able to give,ussoraat account 
of himself, Will said, that ^during the 
retreat from Bun t Sun, as 
he, with some of hi^cj^rSdi 
attempting to preserve' 
order and to rejoin the! 
small party of the. en 
dashed in aijpng the: 
pistols levella at the! 
manded their surrender 
federates were two to & 
seemed hopeless, and 
marched off. > . 

They were taken direct to Richmond, 
thence to Danville, where/he, with 
others, had been kept confihed until 
their exchange could be effected. .This 

ractes, were 
me ItimLJpf 
iregimenR'a 
y's calvary 

\ atid - with 
)ie'&d!3, de-
Js the con-
resistance 

they, were 

was delayed by various circumstances, 
his illness once or twice- iripucinglthe 

—:ties to sead "ttoa totthe 
it was after 

•ns of lillneSI 

prison authorities 
hospital, and 
of these turns of lillne^' that 
he was • finally exchange^. He 
knew nothing of the singular jpmilar-
ity of names of three membeiA of the 
three regiments, but remembered that 
a number of the 2d Ohio had'Veen al
most cut in two by a cannon jtoll, for 
he stood near him, saw him tlftow up 
his arms, and heard the scieUjms of 
agony 

To restore him to health^ wai 
work of days or weeks, but of i 
and the war cloude had begun 
perse when \yill $ras able! 
once more, ori- Jits quest'for fi 
D 1* ^ MA ^ J Z 1. -L - -1— _ 1 But before this hie had obtained!? 
piomise to be his bride^rfhen ly 
the nest ready, and on .Sebright' 
morning, the folJp$«ng $Bar,; shel 
borne from us,.te4ifeil and stpilin: 

ot a 
nths, 

dis-
tart, 
une. 
ses' 
ihad 

a town on the'ttrftH^pra'ifids ofl 
nois, where Wilr Wt^tabjished l! 
self and made hi$S&p^tt&$ and ti\ 
we leave them. 

Wlyit From Toadying: 
Britons. 

.•0009 and'limp little figure, betrayed; > wiping the perspiration /front their 
faces, one of tl 
a "A pretty 

• - • • 

t secret 
thought; how 

them said to Rose: 
bad case, mis«; the poor 

Carney 
Titlef 

Society is very much excited (sa; 
"Brunswick," the New York cor: 
spondent of the Boston Gazette?) ovi 
his grace the Duke of Sutherland 
the Bigelow wedding. Not because hii 
grace was among the guests, but be-] 
cause he wore a tweed suit and colored 
shirt, and attended the wedding break
fast in this guise. But this was a 
small sin compared to the introduc
tion of a lady in his suite that he had 
no business to introduce to his Ameri. 
can entertainers. These entertainers 
have just learned the nature of tliis 
lady's position, and I don't think 
that^shfr\will find herself in many 
•mogfe^E'ivate houses. She was 
irivitg|p(vith the duke to a dinnerpar
ty recently^ and after the invitations 
hadb been ffjyeu out, the particulars 
concerning iier <were discovered, and 
the ladies who Imd been invited were 
warned in time and did not come, 
neither did the daughters of the host
ess, and no one but men was present. 
This has settled the question, I think, 
and the Duke of Sutherland will not 
be able to boast, when he goes bjick 
to England, that the American people-
so love a title that; they will accept it, 
with all its scandals. I do not kno 
whether it is the habit of 4vfke|^i__ 
their own country to introdnceils^ies. 
of questionable reputatioijf 'in^tlie 
houses of their friends, bpiife-Jt'^ffliot 
permissible, in this conntry^J^'dj'rot-
withstanding his exalt&"$fflp«jSr'* 
tion, the duke will find; 
are lines drawn in this cou^j^y 'ttu 
may leave even noblemen ^ 
side. • -

The Hon. John Bi| 
Sutherland affair, sho 
ed the example of a 
ionaire. in a sittrilari> exiu 
gentleman in question was^irfj 
Newport cottage for the summer^ 
had invited some of the most chari 
ing people available to meet the 
of an English Marquis,, tyhom he Only?., 
knew by a letter of introduction, at?, 
dinner. A few minuter before the 
hour at which the guests were to sit 
down, his lordship appeared, attired 
not in the conventional dress which 
gentlemen of every nation in Christen
dom wear upon such an occasion but 
in an old velvet morning-coat, trous-' 
ers of loud black-and-white check, and 
a sky-blue necktie. He was met by 
his host at the door. The gentle
man's eyes flashed, but he was equal 
to theoccasion. "My'lord," he said, 
"you are presumably a gentleman, and 
know the usages of the order Is this the 
dress you are in the habit of wearing 
at dinners in England? If it is, then 
your education has been singularly 
neglected. If it is not, then you have 
put a deliberate insult upon me in re
turn for what I intended as a courte
s y .  N o w ,  w h i c h  o f  t h e s e  t h i n g s  a m i  
to believe?" The young scion began 
to stammer out something. "No 
more," said his would-have-been host, 
sternly; ""if you did not know what 
was proper you are not what you pro
fess to be—a gentleman. If you did 
know, then you are a wretched cad, 
who deliberately intended to insult 
those who had desired to be courteous 
to you. Leave my house at oncel" 
The nobleman left. Next day' he got 
a friend to try to explain that he 
didn't know people were so particu
lar in America; that really he had in
tended no harm, ete. "I do not wish 
to have any further acquaintance witfe. 
him that. i$ all I have to eay," %M 
the.curt answer^and .with .that th9~in-

rhe "Fearful and Wonderfal" Hnolian-
Ismqf tbe Human System Graphically 
Portrayed. 

[In the editorial column ot the N°ew York 
Analyst, H. Lassing, M, D., Editor, writes 
the following beautiful description ot the 

:!aboratorief of the: hnniati system. We 
think wo have never read a finer or more 
trustworthy one.] ' >?. 

"Man is the greatest of all chemical 
laboratories. Magnify the smallest 
cell of the body and wtiltt a factory is 
3pread before the eyes; countless cham
bers in which are globes of air, masses 
of solid , matter,' globules of dying 
liquid; a flash comes and the whole is 
consumed a,nd needful heat is carried 
into every part of', the system. Elec
trical forces also generate and are con
veyed to the brain, the muscles and 
the various nervo centers. 

In another ii^t of a million chambers 
we see various gasses and vapors. 
By chemical action these are changed 
and purified in the lungs and skin. 
The blood we often say is a great liv
ing river; In its current are masses 
'which the air in the lungs did not 
affect: blocks of chalk; slab of tartar; 
pieces of bonejash, strings of albumen; 
drops Of molasses, and lines of alcohol. 
How ar^these-waste masses disposed 
of? Begih .where you will m this great 
stream yoU miisVcome to the .purify
ing places of the system. Here is all 
activity and an invisible force reach
es ont into the stream, seizes and 
carries this mass of waste into vast 
trenches^ thence into a smaller res
ervoir, and finally into a largsr res
ervoir, which regularly discharges its 
jjjWmtents. 

This separation of lime, uric acid 
and other waste material from the 
blood without robbing it of a particle 
Oijtfie life fluid, passes human com
prehension. In health this blood-
purifying process iscarried on without 
our knowledge. The organs in which 
it is done are faithful servants whose 
work is silent as long as health re
mains. 

"People strangely wait until pain 
Btrikes a nerve before they will realize 
that they have any trouble. They do 
not know that pain concerns chiefly 
the exterior not the interior of the 
body. A certain set of nerves con
nect these blood-purifying organs with 
the brain. They may not gnaw and 
bite as does the tooth-ache or a 
scratch, but they regularly, silently 
report. When these organs are failing 
these nerves indicate it by draw-
hip the blood from the face and cheek, 
leaving the lip and eye blanched, by 
sending uric acid poison into the small
est veins, the skin thenbecominggray, 
yellow or brown. They also prevent 
the purification of the blood in the 
lungs and cause pulmonary difficul
ties, weariness and pain. Who enjoys 
perfect health, especially in this land 
where we burn the candle in one mass? 
The athlete breaks, down in the race; 
the editor falls at his desk; the mer
chant succumbs in his counting-room. 
These events should not have been un
expected. for nature long ago hung out 
her" "lanterns of alarm." When thq 
"accident" finally conies, its fatal ef
fect is seen in a hundred forms; either 
as congestion, chronic weakness, as 
wron£ action, as variable appetite, aa 
head itroubles, as palpitation and irj 
regul amities. oJt the heart, as prematura 
decay, as dryness and harshness oj 
the skin causing the hair to drop out! 
or turn gray, as apoplexy, as paralysis; 
as general debility, blood poisoning, 

"Put no faith tlien in the wiseacrq 
who says there is no danger as longasl 
there is no pain. Put no faith in the 
physician, whoever he may be, who 
pays it is a mere cold or a slight indis» 
losition. He knows little, if any, 
nore than you do about it. He can 
either see nor examine these organs 
nd depends entirely upon experi-
ental tests, that you can make aq 

v.|ell as he. \ 
If the output is discolored or mud-, 
if it contains albumen, lymph, 

stain, sweet or morbid matter, ia 
with escaped blood, or roily with 

vel, mucus and froth, something 
is ^l'ong and disease and death arq 
no'lfar away. 

' Vlieso organs which we have de
scribed thus at length, because they 
are'.loaily the most important ones in 
the Ainnan system, the ones in which 
a huVe majority of human ailments^ 
originate and are sustained, are th« 
kidnek-s. They have not been much 
discussed in public because it is con
ceded that the profession has little 
known power ova." them. What is 
ivantei'l for feuch cA-gans is a simple 
medicile, which can do no harm to 
the molt delicate but must be of the 
greatest benefit to tlfa afflicted. Such 

tried and B^QVjed' by many 
ils all ovelBffie world is 

safe curMyWith those 
disease is (flm seated, it is 

3 only specific. Kr »those m 
om thfi seeds are so wi and the be-
ming oij illness'star tea-lit as unfail-
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xne iftrqesc Qsn-oreeaing estaonsii-
ment^in the world is at Howietoun, 
Scotland, near the battlefield of Ban-
nockburn. There are thirty ponds sup
plied with water drawn from springs. 
Eggs and breeding fish are sent from 
this establishment to nearly every part 
•f the world. 

Kew Land Districts la Dakota«A''° -

The senate has ̂ passed Ingall's bill Pro
viding for the creation of two additional 
land districts in Dakota and defining the 
boundaries ot the Deadwood district. It 
divides that portion tot the Great Sioux 
reservation, which it is proposed to throw 
open to settlement, into districts, and all 
that section ot territorylying south o! the 
forty-sixth parallel ot latitude and west of 

.IUO ucmana tor young men to taro 
charge of creamerios at the south is sb> 
great that the Mississippi Agricultural 
college is forming a class for special in
struction in this industry. 

College Athletics. 
So far as the athletle feature of col

legiate institutions is concerned, Amer
ican colleges, as a whole, have too lit
tle rather than too much. Very few 
colleges are provided with even or
dinary facilities for exercising, and 
generally the management think so 
seldom about the physical well-being 
of the youth under their control as to 
give no attention to physical culture, 

the 25th deg, ot longitude west from Wash-' and sometimes even to disparage the 
{nrtf/iti id affnnttAfl 4.. «^.1 j. _ * •. _ iT Cy ington is attached to and made a part of 
the Deadwood district. The only amend-, 
ment made to the bill is to place the locu-. 
tion of the twoland offices created into the 
hands of the president instead of placing 
them, arbitrarily at Pierre and Chamber
lain, as waa at first intended. The bill, 
however, contains this proviso: 

That such officers shall not be appoint-
ed nor the land offices opened in the dis
tricts created by this act until a craniou 
shall have been made by treaty duly rati
fied by Congress of a portion of the Great 
Sioux reservation within the limits ot the 
Baid district. 

The son ot Secretary Endicott, who re
cently graduated at the Harvard law 
Bchool, is going to work in the department 
of justice, simply to acquire knowledge and 
experience. 

Lieut. Mannix, of the marine corps, has 
been made a D. I), by the emperor of China. 
In China D. D. stands tor the degree of the 
Double Dragon. 

Frederick D. Mwwey, correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, wasar-
resited for criminal libel on a warrant 
Bworn out by Robert D. Price, a clerk in 
the pension office. Mussey is charged with 
criticism of Price's conduct as a clerk in 
the office. Mussey was released on $300 
bail, furnished by Gen. II. V. Boynton. 
Piije also bejjan civil suit against the Com
mercial Gazette, laying his damages at 
$100,000. 

To Consumptives, 
or those with weak lungs, spitting ofblood, 
bronchitis, or kindred affections of throat 
or lungs, send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. 
R.V. Pierce'B treatise on these maladies. 
Address the doctor, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The New Hampshire agricultural college 
is to bo removed to Hanover. 

"IIow Can SUe Ever Love Him?" 
is what you often hear said when the pro
spective groom is the victim of catarrh. 
"How canshe bearsuch a breath?" ,:How 
resolve to link her destiny with that of one 
with a disease,, that unless arrested, will 
end in consumption, or perhaps in insani
ty?" Let the husband that is, or is to be, 
;et Dr. Inge's Catarrh Remedy, and cure 
himself before it is too late. By druggists. 

Twice as much tonnago passed through 
the Sault canal last month as in May, 1885, 

How Women Would Vote. 
Were women allowed to vote, every one 

in the land who has used Dr. Pierce's "Fa
vorite Prescription" would voteit to be an 
unfailing remedy for the diseases peculiai 
to her sex. By druggists. 

Holman, the objector, is so modest lit 
won't have his picture taken. 

An inferior article is dear at any price. 
Remember this, and buy Frazer Axle 
Grease. 

The dominion government will expend 
$100,^000 for earthworks in British Colum
bia, England to supply the armament. 

Duke's IXL is the best fa mily soap in the 
world; free from impurities. Don't fail to 
try it, and be convinped. Ask .your grocei 
for it. Made by Duke Soap Co., Minneapolis. 

-- • mm • 

Secretary Bayard requests a $10,000 ap
propriation to procure evidence relating to 
the French spoliation claims. 

mm -» iw 

The beneficial results produced by the use 
of Hall's Hair Renewer are wonderful. 

J. K. Clivo of Winnipeg was struck by 
lightning during a storm, and killed. 

Ayer's Ague Cure s warranted a Bure 
cure for all malarial disorders. 

i. 
The steamer Great Eastern will hereafter 

bo used as a coal barge at Gibraltar. 

A Most Liberal Ofi'er! 

THE VOLTAIC Co , Marshall, Mich., 
offer to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC 

BELTS and Electric Appliances on thirty 
days trial to any man a!lli';ted with Ner
vous Debility, Loss of Vitality, Manhood 
&c. Illustrated pamplets in sealed envel
ope with full particulars, mailed free 
Write them at once. 

It cost the dominion $1,451,584 to put 
down the Riel rebellion. 

mm -» 

L. E. Rire, (drugaist) Chicago, says: "I 
have examined McC'aine's St. Paul Chemi
cal Oil, and take pleasure in recommend
ing it in Rheumatism, sprains and bruised, 
nnd think it will do all that is claimed for 
it. I have had physicians examine and 
prescribe it." By druggists. 

The lumber cut of Manitoba this year 
aggregates 35,500,000 feet. 

Relief is immediate, and cure sure. Piso's 
Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cts. 

W^V*t ll |.l 
thority—says is 
Kinsel fa wortn 

i' of a| prudent. 

. Representative Strait lias re, 
that peiisiona iits been gran 
W. flayer of .Slhkopee, Minn 

Yoo. get more comfort for 25cts. In Lyon's 
Heel fitfifeners than iu any other article. 

LIVER OIL made lrom selected livers, 
n FBS sea-shore, by CASWELL, HAZAHD & Co., 

New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet-
Patients who have once taken ft prefer it to all 
others. Physicians have decided it superior to 
any of the other oils in market. 

CHAPPED HANDS, FACE PIMPLES, and rough 
Skin cured by using J I'.NIPEB TAB SOAP, made by 
CASWELL, HAZABD & CO.. New York. 

I ^AY EYE SEE'S Driver. Edwin D. Bither, 
Pan Cole's Veterinary CarbolUulve, tuti a 

lorough trial enables him to endorse it as the 
st;remedy tbat he ever saw for general stable 

Sold by Druggists at 60c and 91.00. 
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W O M E N  
Needing renewed utrencth. or who 

lnOraltlM peculiar to taelr sex, > (utTer from 
ahoiild try 

THE 
BEST TONIC. 

This medicine oombhiM Iron with pttxo vogetabta 
tonica, And to invalaable for Diseases peculiar to 
Womeu« and leid sedentary lives. It En* 
riches and PatJHes the Blood* Mttumlatcs 

fthcus the MUMICI ANA ihe Appetite, Si 
Ncrvcd—in fact, 1 

\£ SK"8 oomple^dn, ^^nSm^sSdlmii&ooth. 
• It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or 

tion-7-aW othrrlran wt*dicine* do. 
.. —ITS Maby K Ha^bon, 2024 Fifth Ave . Minne-
^Wlis, Mimu, ttayn sbe was a great sufferer from din. 
>is*a.tpBPmmr to women. The treatment of phyd* 

wns tseemea 10 nave no enect. one was entirely 
nued and. gained her strM»i by the> nw ox 
Srown^slren Bitters. u 
MM. O. W. BO*DICK, SUE EichtMBth AT*., Min. 

necessity for such exercise as healthy 
young men are inclined to take. So 
there is, as yet, no need for fear of too 
much athletics. When every college in 
the country is provided with a gym
nasium, and students are found spend
ing more than two hours a day in 
active exercise in that department, 
there will be time enough for complaint, 
but not sooner.—Chicago Inter Ccean. 

THE PIONEER PRESS REDUCES RATES. 

The "Old Reliable" at Popular Prices 
Its High Standard of Excellence to be 
Maintained at Every Folnt. 

The Pioneer Press is an expensive paper 
to publish. Any thoughtful person can 
figure that out. It seems never to let cost 
stand in the way of excellence, and it is a 
marvel to eastern people that a journal of 
this class can be maintained in the west. 
It is said that but one other paper in the 
United States is so widely quoted. Its rep
utation is national. It now announces a 
reduction in subscription prices, and at the 
same time assures that its high standard 
of excellence will bo fully maintained at 
every point. Its "confident expectation 
of gratifying old friends nnd milking many 
new ones" will hardly be disappointed. 

Its new schedule is :is follows: 
DAILY, 1 year, $iS.00; G months, $4.00; 3 

months, 52.00; 6 weeks, $1.00; 1 month, 
70 cts. 

SUNDAY, 1 year, §2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 
3 months, 50 cts. 

DAILY and SUNDAY, 1 year, $10.00; 0 
months, $5.00; 3 months,v$2,50; 5 weeks, 
$1.00; 1 month, 85 cts. 

TKI-WEEKLY (the DAILY three times a 
week), 1 year, $4.00; 6 months, $2.00; 3 
months, $1.00. 

WEEKLY, 1 year,$1.00; 6 months, 60 cts; 
3 month a, 35 cts. 

The villiage of Rawley Springs, Vt., was 
burned, with $130,000 loss and $13,000 
insurance. 

Wm. Allen, Esq., Editor of Press and 
Times, Winnebago, Minn., was a great suf
ferer from rheumatism. He tried Brown's 
Iron Bitters and was cured. This medicine 
cures rheumatism, by cleansing and purify
ing the blood and strengthening the muscles. 

Regular through trains over theCanadian 
Pacific will be run on July 1. 

Cucumbers. , 
The cucumber is a peaceful looking vege

table, but has been the cause of a vast 
amount of intestinal horror. The man who 
lies'awake at night writhing in pain with a 
stomach full of undigested cucumbers wishes 
this harmless looking enemy of the human 
race had never been invented. But even 
for thecolicand cramps which the mischiev
ous cucumber brings on, speedy and cer
tain relief is found in PEIIKY DAVIS'S PAIN
KILLER. 

F. Marion Crawford 
year writing novels. 

earns $20,000 a 

It Won't Bake Bread 
In other words, wo do not claim that Hood's Sarsa 

parillawil]ao impossibilities. Wctcllyouplainlywbaj 
it has done, and submit yronfe from Rourrcs of un
questioned reliability, and ntk you frankly If you are 
suffering from any disease or affection caused orpro-
•notjd by impure blood or low £tat.e of the system, to 
try Hood's SarEnparilla. Our experience warrants us 
in assuring you that you will not be disappointed in 
tho result 

"I have taken Iiood's Sazvaparilla for dyspepsia 
which I have had for the last nine or ten years b-ufTer-
ug terribly. It has now entirely cured me." MRS. A. 
NOETON, Chicopee, 3Iass. 

"After suffering many years with kidney complaint 
I was recommended by my pastor, Rev. J. P. Stone, to 
try Hond'i Sarsaparilla. It has done me mors pood 
than anything else." EDWIN C.CunniEn.Dalton. N. II. 

"My wife thinks there is nothing like Hood's Ssrsa-
Paril a. and we are never without it In the house." F* 
H. I.ATIMKR, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Hood's Sarsapariila 
Sold by all druggists, $1; tix for $5. Prepared by 0. 
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowel 1, Masa. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

PERRY DAVIS' 

P A I N - K I L L E R  
has won for itself a reputation tiusurpassed in the his 
tory o£ medical preparations. Introduced in 18J9. 

16 RECOMMENDED BY 

Physicians, Ministers, -Ussionaries, Man
agers of Factories, Work-shops, Plr.a. 

t&tlons, Nurses in Hospitals,—in 
shorti everybody everywhere 
who has ever given it a trial. 

TAKEN INTERNALLY IT WILL BE FOUND A 
NEVER FAILING CURE FOlt 

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, PAINS 
IN THE STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
SUMMER and BOWEL COM

PLAINTS, SORE 
• THROAT, &c. 

APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINI

MENT ON EARTH FOR CURING 

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA 
TISM, NEURALGIA, TOOTH

ACHE, BURNS, FROST 
BITES, &c. 

Prices, 25c., 50e. and$1.00per Bottle. 
FOR SALE BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

Beware of Imitations. 

8TEEL 
PENS CSTERBROOK 

LeadineNos.: 14,048,130,135, 333,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers. 

THE E8TERBROOK 8TEEL PEN CO., 
Worlu: Canuloa, N. J. 26 John St., New Yo* 

OPIUM 
HaWt. Qalekly and Ifalrtn—. 
iy cured at home. Correspondence 
solicited and fret trial of cure Mat 
honestlnvestTgatori. THSHUXAXX 
KWBBT CoxrAXT, LuCarette, iii 

* POSITIVE CURB' 
for every form of 

OKINud BLOOD 
%,V DWUM " 

w icioFutt, 

T7CZKMA, or Salt Rhenm, with lt« agonizing itch by 
-Ei aadburning, Inatuntly Mtovod by* wmrm M&: 
with Cutiovba BOAP sad a ringle application tt OoV' 
CUBA, the greet Skin Cure. 

Thiarapeeted daily, with two or throe done* «f OWI-
CUBA RESOLVENT, the New Blood Purifier, toketptb*^ 
blood cool, the perspiration pure end nnirrltating, thai ,, 
boweto open, the liver end kidneys active, will npoortfly y/ 
cure 

Tetter, Jllngworm, Faoriasie. Uete% .jRg>^^| 

Skin and Safe >; w 

known „medS. fiiL ^ 
overywhete. Price, CnncuBA, SOc.; 

»c.; RESOLVENT, tl. by Porr** Dmu* ' 
amdCHEMIOALOOW BOSTON, MASS. 

W^Scnd for "How to Cnra Skin DIMOMS.^ 

Ik Kidney Pains, Strain* and Weakness Instantly 
relieved by the CUTIOUBA AUTI-PA1K PLJIRSA. 
New, elegant, infnlllhle. 

TUTTfS a 
PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE. 
The Oreatcit Medical Xrinmyh of tho Age! 

SYMPTOMS OP A 

TORPID LIVER.' 
Loaaofap. rtltc, Bowela caatlve, Fein IK 
tbe bead, - Uli a dull aenaatlon In th* ,» 
back part, t'ntn neder tho iho«Me(« 
blado, Fnlinc-e after eating, with adio* 
inclination to exertion of body or mind* 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
a feeling of having neglcntod some duty, 
Weariueee, Dizziness, Fluttering at (lie 
Heart, liota before tbe eyes, Ileadaebe 
over tbe right eye. Restlessness, with 
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION. p 
TUTT'S PUIS are especially adapted ' 

to sucb cases, one dose effects such a 
change offcclingastoastonishthesufferer. . 

They Increase the Appetite,and cause the 
body to Take ou Fleab^thus the system is . 
nourished, nnd by their Tonic Action on 
the illgestivo OHan>,lIecul>r Stools are 
groduced^Prte^jSe^j^tMjurragKtyWj*. 

TUTTS HAIR DYE. 
GBAY HAIR or WHISKEKB changed to a 

GLOSST BLACK l>y a single application of 
this DTB. It imparts a natural color, acts 
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or 
sent by express on receipt of 91. < 
Office, 44 Murray St., Mow York.' 

flNMARRIEn ')crBons *)<on]d join tbe N. W. 
lllimHnniCU Mutual Endowment Society, 

and -Ie^lv.e. t'.0"0 whonmarriod. Circnlara tree. 
P. O. Box 492, >IinneapoUs, Minn. 

CI T?\iri QUICK f.f Pror. Uoody's Hew IllMtralsS • 
Lf Book on Drew Uskln(. New Dolmmn. and Msatla 

N^Catllafc slo. AgtsU Mil 10 sds;. rr.r.KOOUY.duclaMtl.Q. 

Hnblt Cnrvdta lO 
Hoiiivli 1 Cured, 

s. Xobauea. Ohio; . 

Pout-
ISO Of 
Pa. 

OPIUM 
ADIIIIA tiid Morphine ITablt Cured in 10to 
w r I Mm r x~11«-^cntn_enrisd •waiiyK. Kercr to J (mo nitftent* cared 

I Inaiiparta. I>r. JEnrsh, 6uiBcy,Hieh. 

D h TC kITC ?•& 55 Lackt^ I M I Attorneys WuehiiiKton, U. 0. 
• *• • •••• • W In^trnctinnB upiaioal 
«to patentmouity FIUiE, i3*17 year*' oxperionoa 

DlJKTCT/'iTVTO ]»roc\ired. 1G years1 exi>ar 
JT Jjll Olvi\ & lepoo as Attorneys in P< 
Claimn. 

sionK and otbor Soldier 
C. ML Sites & Co., Washington, D, G» 

HEBBs 
CORES WH»E AIL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Couch SjT'.'.p. Tastes good. Use 
iu tiine. Bold by drasKUts. 

SOI NEW LAWS; omcere'pat from commissions; Meter* 
tcra roueve<j;Peu«Ions »;iiil in(.*re«si.';experteD0t 
SI years; or no fee. "Write for circulars and* 

laws. A. W UcCor<r.i<:k«k:8ou,Clnclniiatl» 

qoNSUMPTim 
I L»TO * positive remedy lor lu« tthove by lis um> 

toouaanas of casee of Hie worst kind Mid or Jong kUndlBC 
have b«en cured. ludeed. «o atruoc it my faith In its eflkser. 
that 1 will sena TWO ilOrriXS I-HKK, toother with a TAL-
DABLB TRKATrSB on tlile dlKAM.to any ncffcrcr. 
P«»» F. 0. address. UB. T. A. SLOCUil, lii F«arl EL, N.Y. 

30,000 CARPENTERS 
Farmers, ButHicrs and others CAUf Ell CDO 
use our LAT£ MAKE of OMW rlLCIId 
to flic Hand, Rip, Butcher, Buck, Pruning and all 
kinds of 8uws*. so they cut better than ever. Two 
filers free for $3. Illustrated circulars FliEE. Ad
dress E. ROTH & BKO., NEW Oxfusd, Fezm. 

COilEDl 
|C<erman Asthma Cure neverj^oiiitoglVe1i£M 

reliffm the Voorst cases.insurets comfost-l 
I abletlccp; effects curcM where a'l others fail. AI 
3 trial convince thtmont skxpticc.1. rrice 50cf rnsdl * }  

aggSGicrgc 
lJosj tiveJy curctfln 60 days 
HGKIC'SLLCFITROAUCFBETLQMLLI 
Truss,combined. Guar&nteedtha 
only one in tbo world gencratinfl 

***** netu a continuous Electric JUaonetu 
.. enU Scicntific, Powerful, Durable. 
*Corafortnblo and Effective. Avoid frauds 

Over!>,000 cared. Senri fit-unp forpaniDhtofc 
_ A1.P<» ELECTItIC BELTS I'OXt I»ieCA6E& 
D>- HORNE, IMVEHTOR, 191 W*8ASa AVE. CHliaMt 

FREE FARMS II diltt. 
The most Wnriilerful Aaric-uttnral I\irk in AnMrioe. 
Buriounacd by pro^pcraua mlnln? a.tl i manufact irln* 
towns. FARMER'S PAHAI»1S£! lla«nia. 
e,nt wops ral«eil in isss. TilOLS lXBSl OP 
AC:RE» OF GOVERNMENT I.A\D, aubleat 
to jire-' mptlon and homestoitcl. Lands for sale to ae> 
tuftJ Mettleiv at 5*3.00 per cere. TIME, 
l ark Irrigated by immunw canals. ChcM> railroad 
ratos. t Rverj atteniicn hhown settlers. For luaos. 
r a nphlets, etc., address, COLORADO LAND & LOAM 
O k rtnuM T/ T> I A..1. n /* t _ . .. _ ..aaa 

- TONIC BITTERS • 
Che most Elegant Blood Purifier, Uver InTinm. ' 
lor, Tonic, end Appetizei* ever knows. Tbe flnt 

ing Iron ever advertised In Amiti. 
led pereons are imitating tbe iuaw Da. unprrac 

look ont for frands. See 
that tbe following signa
ture ic on every bottle and 
take nose other: 
I ST. PAUL., MINX. 

LIQUID GLUE 
MENDS EVERYTHING 
Wood, Leather, Paper, iToir.GlaaL 
China, Furniture. Brio>a-Brec( 

Btroaf as Iron, BtliduiBo*j 
Tho total quantity told daring tbe 
past fire years amonnted to over 

^me5.%rERySoDV?r9jfi| rtJ 
AJldealerseanseUit Award«d~ 

Sac a 

nd dealer's 
1 m 

Tfce BrifkBS> OCIAB |§ 
leaned Htrch and trat. 

leathjrtu. «9>iBSO HM 

' 3.SOO' lUestratioDl - a 
whole Vtetaie Galltn. 
SIVE8 WboleasOePriMB 

itreet to consumer* on all [.neile <br 
personal et fluaOr we. MUhew to 
•**•*» «*»ee sxact coet offTOsy 
thlag yon w, #»•*, •* 

atVAXlOABXJ5 
BOOKS eoBtmfaa tafttaet 
ttom the aarlcttt flw 
win MU » 
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